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ßBehavioralaudiogramswere determinedfor four speciesof Glires: one Iagomorph(domesticrabbit,
Oryctolagus
cuniculus)and threeferal rodents(cottonrat, Sigmodonhispidus;housemouse,Mus rnuseulus;
and
kangaroorat, Dipodomysrnerrlarni).Considerablevariationin hearingability was found amongthe four
species
with low-frequency
hearinglimitsrangingover5-1/2 octavesfrom 50 (kangaroorat) to 2300 Hz (fetal
mouse)and high-frequency
hearinglimits rangingfrom 49 (rabbit) to 90 kHz (fetal mouse).Comparisonof
the ebaracteristies
of eachaudiogramwith the audiogramsof other animalsof the sameOrder, Cohort,and
Classprovidefurther evidencefor the validity of two relationships:
(I) interauraldistanceis stronglyand
inverselycorrelatedwith high-frequency
hearingability, and (2) goodhigh-frequency
hearingis apparently
incompatible
with goodlow-frequency
hearingin most,if not all, land mammals.Furthermore,it is shown
that cottonrats and ferai micc passess
the ability to performfrequencydiscriminations
evenat very high
frequencies,
indicatingthatthereis probablyno difference
aboutthewayin whichtheyperceivehighandlowfrequencysounds.Finally, it is shownthat kangaroorats are not unusualin their ability to localizebrief
sounds,indicatingthat theseanimalshavenot compromised
this ability in their acquistionof their unusual
low-frequencysensitivity.
PACS numbers: 43.80.Lb, 43.66.Of

INTRODUCTION

small rodent and becauseit is convenientlycompared

Although audiograms of various animals may be useful
for experimental or clinical purposes, a collection of
mammalian audiograms, when viewed as a sample of
the population of all mammalian audiograms, gives
rise to an additional kind of information. Through

strict statistical analyses of the between-species vari-

with laboratory strains of mice; and finally, the kangaroo rat because its unusually large bullae and central
auditory system indicate that it may possess unique
hearing abilities. Once the hearing capacities of these
animals had been obtained, they were compared with the
capacities of previously tested species in order to obtain
information relevant to the understanding of the wide

ation in hearing in combination with the study of various

variation

morphological, ecological, apA phylogenic features of

hearing: high-frequency and low-frequency hearing
limits. Thus, the purpose of this report is to present
the results of hearing tests conducted on these four
species and thereby expandthe available sample of com-

the animals involved, it has become possible to identify
some of the selective pressures which have played a
role in the adaptation and evolution of the ear and auditory system. This information, in turn, has engendered an additional approach to experimentation on the
mechanisms of hearing--one emphasizing its adaptive
or psychobiotogical role instead of merely its psycho-

physics.
t'2 However,the sampleof mammals
onwhich

in two of the most fundamental parameters

plete mamnmlianaudiograms,to updatethe sample
further by inclusion of the audiograms of other species
which have recently become available, and finally, to
apply these results to the analysis of the selective pressures involved in the evolution of high-frequency and

past populational analyses of hearing have been based is
far from a random or representative one. Among other

low-frequency

things, Glires,s the cohortcontaining
the orders Lago-

I. GENERAL

morpha and Rodentia, have been underrepresented. As
a result, certain conclusions regarding the adaptation
and evolution of hearing have had to be weakened or

somewhat
restrictedin their generality.
t
In recent years, we have had the opportunity to test
the hearing of four species of Glires: the domestic rab-

bit (a Iagomorph);andthe cottonrat, housemouse, and
kangaroorat (eacha fetal rodent). Althoughthe purpose of this testing was to balance as well as to enlarge the sample of nmmmalian audiograms, each of
the four species was chosen for reasons intrinsic to itself. Specifically, the domestic rabbit was chosen because it is the most ubiquitous Iagomorph; the cotton
rat because it is a common New World feral rat; the
feral house mouse because it is the most ubiquitous
1584
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of

hearing.
METHOD

The hearing abilities of the four species were determined through use of either of two behavioral techniques: the technique of conditioned suppression or a twochoice positive reward technique. Because the experi-

ments using the conditionedsuppressiontechniquehave

.manyfeaturesin common,a descriptionof this procedure is presented here. For reasons described below, the standard conditioned suppression procedure
could not be used with the kangaroo rat. The two'choice procedure which was used instead is described
in a later

section.

A. Conditioned suppression
The rabbit, cotton rat, and house mouse were tested
in,cages constructed with thin brass rods.
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spout,locatedat oneendof the cage, was connected
by
rubber tubingto a constant?pressure
water reservoir

to which the animal might be responding, sham trials
were administered in wnich the signal was attenuated

via a solenoid-operated water valve. The two sides of
a contact circuit were connectedto the spout and to the

at the oscillator

floor bars of the cage in order to record the number of

times the animal licked the spout. A shock-generating
apparatus was connected to alternate bars in the walls

and floor of the cage. The cage itself was mountedon
Fiberglas pads and placed in a burlap-draped doublewall acoustical

chamber.

1. Stimulusgeneretion

to at least 50 dB below the animal's

suspected threshold.

Frequency-difference

limens were also determined

for the cotton rat and housemouseusing a similar procedure.4 For tnis test the animal was habituatedto
licking the spoutin the presence of a "safe" pulsing

tone (0.? s on, 0.3 s off). A trial consistedof a 10-s
"warning' stimulusin whichthe tonepulsesalternated
betweenlow andnighfrequencies(i.e., 17,F + AF, 17,17
+ AF.... ). At the endof the 10-s warningsigr•l, a

Thedetailsof thestimulus-generation
andcalibration shock was delivered and the "safe" stimulus was rehavebeendescribed
in detailelsewhere.
4's Briefly,
stored(i.e., 17,17,17,... ). After a few pairings'with
sine waves were producedby an oscillator, connected
to an electronic switch, then to an'attenuator, and
finally via an impedence-matcningtransformer to a

wide-rangeloudspeaker
(University, 312). For frequenciesabove64 kHz, a poweramplifier (Mcintosh,
MC-30) andan ionic speaker(Ionofane,model601)
were used. In either case, the loudspeaker was located

50 to 75 cm in front of the cageandorienteddirectly
towardsthe animal'shead. In order to avoidswitching
transients,

the onset and offset of the tone were slowed

to allow at least 10 full cycles of the stimulus to occur
during rise and fall of the wave. Thus, a rise-decay
time of 25 ms was used for frequencies of 1 kHz and
nigher while 50 ms was used for 250 and 500 Hz, 100
ms for 125 Hz, and 250 ms for 63 Hz.

Sound
pressurelevels(i.e., dBSPLre 20 •N/M 2)
were measuredwith a microphone
amplifier (Bruel and
Kjaer, 2604), a «-in. or ¬-in. (1.28 or 0.64 cm) conden-

ser microphone
(4133or 4136),andanoctavefilter
(1612). Sound
measurements
weretakenin thepositio•

shock, the animal ceased licking whenever there was a

large frequency difference in the pulsing tones and this
suppression of licking was used as an indication of the

animal's ability to discriminate the two frequencies.
The tones were presented at an intensity of 30 dB above

absolutethreshold(i.e., 30 dB SL) as determinedin the
previous procedure. In addition, sham trials were
given in which the alternating tones produced by the two
sine wave generators were set to the same frequency,
but with the intensities varied by 1-6 dB. No shock
was delivered following a sham trial.

For the purpose of quantifying suppressionof licking,

the numberof licks duringthe 10-s warningperiod (W),
was compared with the number of licks during the 10-s

safeperiod($) immediatelyprior to the tonepresentation. A measure of suppression could then be expressed in the form of a ratio (S-; W)/S. In trained animals

this measurevaries from near zero (no suppression)
tu
unity(perfectsuppression).For presentpurposes,the
0.5 suppression ratio was arbitrarily

Chosenas the

occupiedby the animal's headwhile it was being tested.

definition

Great

thresholds(e.g., the 0.2 and 0.8 ratios) haveno substantial effect ou the chief conclusions.

care

was taken to ensure

that the sound field

aroundthe animal's ears was homogeneous.

of threshold.

B. Two choice

2. Procedure

The use of other

definitions

of

'

Becausethe two-choice
procedurewasusedonlywith

In all important respects, the conditioned suppression
procedure was the same as that described in previous

the kangaroo rats, it is described in detail in the sec-

studies.
4'• Briefly, theanimalswerewaterdeprivedin

tion concerning the kangaroo rat.

their home cage and then trained to lick a spout for a
water reward in the test cage. Once steady licking had

II. RABBIT (ORYCTOLAGUS CUNICULUS)

been establishedon a variable ratio schedule(10-20%),
the animals were given further training in which the offset of a 10-s tone was paired with a brief shock to the
feet. After a few tone-shock pairings, the onset of the
tone elicited a freezing response incompatible with
licking. Thereafter, the cessation or suppression of

licking was usedas an indicationof the animal's ability
to hear

tee tone.

l•ure-tone thresholds were first estimated by a method of limits in wnich the tone intensity was lowered in
5-dB steps until no suppression occurred and then

Despite the large increase in the number of mammalian audiograms in recent years, there exists no representative behavioral audiograms for the order Lagomorpha, an order consisting of two families and ten

generaincluding
pikas, rabbits,andhares.TM Of the
members comprising this order, the domestic rabbit is
probably the most common species: they are a common
food source for humans and have been widely used in

biologicalresearch?For thesereasons,domestic

raised until obvious suppression occurred once more.

rabbits appeared to be a good choice for expanding the
sample of mammalian audiograms to include Lagomorphs.

Final threshold values were obtained by the method of

A.

constant

stimuli

in which

a series

of five

intensities

5

dB apart was selected to Cover the range from 10 dB
above to.10 dB below the animal's

estimated

threshold.

To check for .possible artifacts in the sound system
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Method

1. Subjects
The domestic rabbits chosen for this experiment

were

New Zealand Whites approximately one year of age.

H. HeffnerandB.Masterton:Hearing
inGlires

1985

Eachanimalreceivedroutineotoløgical
examination

making the selection of one particular

during the course of behavioral testing with special
attention given to the possible presence of ear mites.

but impossible. Again, while rabbits are not the only

The animals

the lack of a well-defined best frequency is sufficiently

were maintained

animalto displaysucha broadrangeof besthearing,
•'aa

on a diet of commercial

rabbit food supplementedwith occasional greens.

unusual

The rabbits were tested in an oval cage (91x 46x 61

cm)withfloorsandwalls constructed
of •-in. (0.48cm)
brass rods and the ceiling constructed of screen mesh.
A rat drinking tube was located at one end of the cage.

tively steepdecreasein high-frequency
Sensitivity(as
comparedto the more shallowlow-frequencydecrease)
commonly
foundin mammals.
• Withregardto their
mammalswithan upperlimit less than¬ octavebelow
the average.

The conditioned suppression technique was used to

In summary, the domestic rabbit is capable of hearing both high and low frequencies and possessesa broad
range of best frequencies. How rabbits compare with

B. Results and discussion

Audiograms for two rabbits are shownin Fig. 1.
They are in close agreement with each other--the iargest difference occurring at 63 Hz, the lowest frequency
tested. The audiogram shows a gradual increase in
sensitivity as frequency is increased to about 1 kHz.
At this point the audiogram levels off with a range of

best sensitivity (about5-10 dB SPL) extendingfrom 1
to 16 kHz which is followed by a rapid decrease in sen-

sitivity until the upper limit of audibility is reached. In
all, the domestic rabbit's range of hearing at 60 dB
from

notice.

high-frequency limit, rabbits are about average among

assess absolute thresholds (see Sec. I).

extends

to merit

At the upper frequencies, rabbits exhibit the rela-

2. Apparatus and procedure

SPL

best frequency aH

96 Hz to about 49 kHz.

In low-frequency hearing ability, rabbits are signifi-

cantlymoresensitivethanmostothermammals.
TM

other Glires

is described

in Sec.

III. COTTON

RAT (SIGMONDON

VI.

HISPIOUS)

Though there exist complete behavioral audiograms

for a numberof speciesof rodents,
•'a'-•-'•s'ls'•a
the
available sample of rodent audiograms is far from adequate for population studies. Not only is the number of
rodent audiograms quite small when compared to the
total number of extant rodent species, but also all of
the audiograms have been obtained from domesticated
species. Therefore, our knowledge of rodent hearing
may also be severely biased.
To study hearing in fetal rodents, the cotton rat was
chosen as the first subject of studyß The choice of the
cotton rat was based first on the wide geographical

Indeed, they are far superior in this regard to such
animals as bats, but in addition they are also superior

to a widevarietyof rodentsfi
'•ø-x2However,rabbits

rangeof thisparticularspecies
• andthefactthatit,

are not unique in their capacity for low-frequency hearing. They are equaled or exceeded, for example, by

too, has already been used as a laboratory animal for

otherpurposes.
ta'•9

cats, chinchillas,guineapigs, andhumans.
4'rs
A.

It appears that rabbits have a broad range of best

frequencies extending from I to 16 kHz. Over this
range, the average threshoId varies by only ñ3 dB

Method

1. Subjects

Three feral cottonrats (iabeled A, F, and I) were
used.

SO-

Cotton rat A had been obtained

from

an animal

supplier in New Mexico and, therefore, was of unknown
age. Cotton rats F and I were the offspring of a female
which had been trapped in the Tallahassee, Florida

A

Rabb•
A

area.

Their age was 9 months at the time of testing..

The animals were housed individually and maintained on
a diet

•

4C

I

rat

food.

2. Apparatusand procedure
The cottonrats were tested in a rectangular cage (18

/

2O

of commercial

x 15x15 cm) constructed
outof •-in. (0.48cm) brass
rods set in a l•lexigias frame.
An 18-gauge hypodermic
needle with blunted tip was mounted at one end of the

cage to serve as a lick spout.
The conditioned suppressio• technique was used to
assess absolute thresholds and frequency-difference

.0•3 .1•5 .2•0 .5•0

i

'•

'•

•

1'6 3'2

6'4

Frequency
(ia kHz)

FIG. 1. Audiograms of two domestic rabbits (O•ryctolagus
cuniculus). In this figure and later figures, letters represent
thresholds of individual animals. Additional frequencies above
32 kHz are 45 and 50 kHz.
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limens (see Sec. I).

B. Res'ults
anddiscussion
1. Audiogram
The andiog•ams of the three cotton rats are show• in

Fig. 2. The behavioral curves are in remarkabty
H. HeffnerandB. Masterton:Hearingin Glires
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Cottonget

lies in the necessity of using the spectral differences
between soundsarriving at the two ears as a cue for

!00 -

soundlocalization--anability requiring frequencyanaly-

sisthroughout
thefrequency
rangeof hearing.
•'2'•
Therefore,

it was of some interest to determine if the

cottonrat couldindeeddiscriminate high frequencies
as weli as merely detect them.
•

Table I showsthe frequency difference thresholds for
cotton rat A at 2, 8, 32, and 64 kHz. Note that the
animal was able to discriminate frequencies at 64 kHz
at a level at least as weli (in terms of AF/F) as at low-

40-

er frequencies. Thus, there does not appear to be any
discontinuity in mode of transduction or in the ability

of the cottonrat to make spectral analysesevenat very
high frequencies.

- 20

In summary, the cottonrat is able to hear highfreFrequency(in
kHz)
FIG.

2.

Audiogramsof three cottonrats (Sigmodon
hisp•us).

close agreement with each other with little variation
occurring at any of the frequencies tested. The audio-

gram showsa gradual increase in sensitivity as frequency is increased until the best sensitivity is reached
at 8 kHz. Above 8 kHz, the audiogram at first showsa
gradual decrease in sensitivity then a sharp decrease
above 64 kHz.

All three of the cotton rats were able

to respond to 76 kHz at 80 dB SPL, but none showed a

responseto 91 kHz at the same intensity. In all, the
cottonrat's range of hearingat 60 dB SPL extends
from

1 to 72 kHz.

In low-frequency hearing, the cotton rat is much less
sensitive

than most other

mammals

which have been

tested. In a comparison with 29 other species of mammals, the cotton rat ranks seventh from the bottom in

terms of low-frequency hearing and is surpassed even

by thelaboratoryrake Indeed,the lackof low-frequen-

quencies, but has relatively poor low-frequency hearing. How the cotton rat compares with other Glires is'
described

in Sec.

VI.

IV. FERAL HOUSE MOUSE (MUS MUSCULUS)
Partly as a result of the current interest in the ultra-

sonicvocalizations
of mice,24-2a
thehearingabilitiesof
house mice have been the subject of numerous studies.

Estimates of mouse hearing have been derived from
studies which have employed techniques ranging from

thepinna(or Preyer)reflex,27'28
or electrophysiological
recording,
29'aø
to behavioral
conditioning
techniques.?,e,n,a•,a2
In reviewing the major behavioral audiograms for
mice, two facts soon become apparent. First, there
are significant differences between the various pub-

lished audiograms both in frequency range and in absolute sensitivity. For example, estimates of high-fre-

cy sensitivity in the cottonrat will be seen (in Sec. VI)

quency
hearingrangefrom40axto 90kHzx2whileesti-

to serve as an important clue to understandingthe interrelationships between several descriptive parame-

dB.12'S1'S2
Thus,mouse
audiograms
varyovertoo

ters of,hearing.

Turningto the midrangeof the cottonrat audiogram,
it can be seen that the animals have a relatively welldefined best frequency at 8 kHz. The average sensiti-

vity at this point is -6 dB SPL and thoughit is possible
that the animals might have been more sensitive to
some frequency lying between 4 and 16 kHz, the 8-kHz
point is the best of those frequencies tested.

The 60-dB high-frequency limit of the cotton rat, at
72 kHz, is considerably higher than that of other mammals and one quite similar to the high-frequency limit

mates of peak sensitivity differ by more than 20
broad a range to allow even their average to be used as
a reasonable estimate. Second, previous measurements of mouse hearing are based invariably on domesticated varieties. Though most, if not all, of the animals tested seemed to be normal-hearing animals, it
is well-known that many laboratory varieties of mice

havegenetichearingdefects.
29"•øAs a result, the
audiogram of feral house mice provides a baseline to
which the hearing abilities of the domesticated varieties can be compared as well as enlarges the sample
of rodent audiograms.

of albino rats. a We will return to this point in Sec.
VI.

TABLE I. Frequency difference thresholds (AF/F).

2. FrequencyI/mens
It has been suggestedthat while some animals possess

the ability to detectvery highfrequencies(i.e., in excess of 60 kHz) they may lack the ability to discriminate

suchhighfrequencies.
2ø'22
Alternatively,
it hasbeen

Species

Cottonrat
Feral

mouse

2

0.015
ß' '

Frequency of standard (in kHz)
4
8
16
32

'"
0.056

0.020
ß"

'"
0.031

64

0.0i9 0.010
ßß'

0.023

argued that the usefulness of high-frequency hearing
1587
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A.

Method

mouse, at an intensity of 60 dB SPL, extends from 2.3
to 92 kHz.

1. Sub/ects

Returning to the low-frequency end of the audiogram,

Three feral housemice (labeledA, B, and C) were

it can be seen that the animals probably could not hear
much below 2 kHz. In spite of repeated attempts it was
not possible to obtain a response from any of the ani-

used. Mice A and B were the offspring of a pregnant
female which had been trapped in the Tallahassee,
Florida area and were one year of age at the time of
testing. Mouse C was also trapped locally and, therefore, its age was unknown. The animals were mainrained

on a diet of commercial

rat food.

mals to frequenciesbetween1 and 2 kHz (SPL ?0-80
dB) in the absence of a marked onset transient.

Fur-

thermore, mouse C could barely respond reliably to 2

kHz at a level of 70 dB SPL (higherintensitylevels at
this frequency produced significant distortion with no-

2. Apparatusand procedure

ticeable overtones). Sucha lack of sensitivityto lowfrequency sounds is unusual among mammals and, in-

The mice were tested in a small rectangular cage

(10x8x5 cm). Thewalls,ceiling, andfloorof thecage

deed, bats are the only other mammals known to have

were constructed of 0.2-cm brass rods. A blunted 21-

poorerlow-frequency
sensitivity.
•ø'•

gauge hypodermic needle was placed at one end and
served as the water spout. The cage was placed on a

stand 12 cm high and the entire testing apparatus was .
placed on a burlap-covered surface in the sound chamber.

That the poor low-frequ•ency
sensitivityof fetal mice
is not due to a generally lower sensitivity to sounds is
demonstrated by their thresholds in the mid-frequency

range of their audiograms. With thresholds at 16 kHz
ranging from -7 to -11 dB SPL it is clear that the mice

The conditionedsuppressiontechnique was used to
assess absolute thresholds as well as frequency-difference limens (see Sec. I).

can perceive low intensity sounds and, indeed, their
best sensitivity exceeds that of the majority of mammals yet tested. Furthermore, the mice are exceptionally sensitive to high-frequency sounds and among

B. Results and discussion

terrestrial

I. Audiogram

by bats. Indeed, it appears as thoughthe audiograms
of the mice have been shifted, with a decrease in low-

The audiograms of the three feral mice are shown in

Fig. 3. The behavioral curves are in close agreement
with each other for aU but the very lowest frequencies.

The audiogramsshowa gradual increase in sensitivity

mammals are exceeded in this capacity only

frequency sensitivity occurring along with an increase
in high-frequency sensitivity. This apparent relationship between low-frequency and high-frequency hearing
will be returned to in Sec. VI.

as frequency is increased to a well-defined best fre-

quency near 16 kHz. Indeed, the mice appear to be
quite sensitive at this frequency with an average threshold of -10 dB SPL. Above 16 kHz, the sensitivity of
the animals begins to decrease gradually with a steeper
decline above 64 kHz. Mice A and B responded to 91
kHz at 58 dB SPL, but failed to respond to 128 kHz at

74 dB SPL. In all, the range of hearing in the feral

'Becauseof the argument surroundingthe discrimination of very high frequencies previously mentioned, the
frequency discrimination thresholds of two of the

mice were also determined (Table I).

These results

show that the mice were also able to discriminate high
frequencies as well as or better than frequencies in the
middle or low range of their audiogram. Thus, these

datasupportthe conclusion
of Ehret•4that miceare

FetalHouseMeuse
80-

2. Frequencylimens

able to discriminate frequencies throughout their range

(Musmusc•bs)

of hearing. Since no discontinuity in absolute or fre-

(c?)

quency threshold is evident, it can be concluded that
A!

there seems to be no great or obvious difference be-

tweentheir perceptionof high-frequency
andlow-frequency sounds.

3. Comparisonwith laboratory housemice
Figure 4 presents the average audiogram of the fetal

mice along with three behavioral audi0grams of labora-

tory micewhichusedeitherthe CBA-J strain•'•2 or
the NMRI strain. x2 The figure showsthat there are

AC•cJB
2

4

8

•

3'2

notable differences among the laboratory mouse audiograms, especially in high-frequency and low-frequency

6•

9'•

Froquincy
(ia kNz)

FIG. 3. Audiogramsof three feral housemice(Mus musculus).
Query indicates incomplete estimation of threshold for mouse
C at 2 kHz. Mouse C was also tested at 3.3 kHz.
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hearing. Indeed, given the large methodological differences between the studies, it seems premature to n•ke

any final conclusions concerning the hearing capacities
of the house mouse. However, when all four audiograms are viewed together, three general features can

be observed. First, the house mouse appears relative-

H. Heffner
and8. Masterton:
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100-

Mice

80-

60-

FIG. 4. Average audiograms of fetal
and laboratory strains of Mus musculus

•m•,40-

from the present and three previous
studies. H, present results; B, Ber-

l[n3i;Bt, Birch•t a/.32;M, Mark[and
20-

Ehret. 12

O-

- 2O

Frequency
(in kHz)

ly insensitive to low frequencies as most of the audiograms indicate a lack of sensitivity to frequencies below I kHz. Second, the house mouse appears to have
relatively good high-frequency hearing as all but one
of the audiograms indicate that its upper limit of hearing lies beyond 64 kHz. Finally, the best frequency of

hearing for this species appears to Lie around 16 kHz.
ß Though it may be tempting to concludethat the fetal
house mouse possesses better absolute sensitivity than
the domestic strains, such a conclusion is precluded by
the methodological differences and small number of 3x•im•ls

involved in each of the studies.

Just how house

micecomparewithotherGlires is describedin Sec.VI.
V. KANGAROO RAT (DIPODOMYS MœRRIAMI)

ofhighfrequencies
in orderto localize
sounds
accurately,1"•thequestion
arisesasto whether
theincreased low-frequency sensitivity of the kangaroo rat
has affected its ability to localize sound or whether the
binaural analyzing mechanisms of its brainstem have
also adapted to low-frequency hearing.

In previous estimates of the auditory abilities of the
kangaroo rat, neither its very high- or very lowfrequency hearing abilities, nor its ability for sound

localization
havebeencompletely
determined.
•e'z9To
answer these questions, a somewhat longer series of
auditory tests were carried out. These experiments
consisted of the determination of high-frequency and
low-frequency hearing thresholds and the determination
of threshold and performance curves for the localization

Because the kangaroo rat possesses several unusual
morphological features in its auditory system, it has

beenof specialinterestin auditory
research.
n'3• Of
particular interest is the greatly enlarged middle ear
cavity, the combinedvolumes of which exceed that of

A.

of brief

sounds.

Methods

Because kangaroo rats are adapted to arid habitats
(the ones used here were collected in the Sonora desert

of Arizona) and normally obtainwater only from seeds,

thebrainitself.16Recently,it hasbeendemonstrated they do not find water to be a reward. For this reason
that the hypertrophiedbulla of the kangaroo rat serves
to increase the sensitivity of the animal to low-fre-

quency
sounds.
•6 In addition,kangaroo
rats possess
a
roedial superior olive greatly enlarged over that of other

mammalsof the same size .37 in sum, kangaroo rats appear to have evolved unusuallow-frequency hearing sensit/vity not found in most rodents, or for that matter, in

most other mammals.l'x•
The remarkable low-frequency sensitivity of the

kangaroorat raises a number of general issues concerning mammalian hearing. One such issue concerns
the inability of most mammals to hear both very lowand very high-frequency sounds. Because lowofrequency and high-frequency sensitivity are negatively cor-

our standard procedure could not be used for testing.
Given that a different procedure was necessary and
wishing to include tests of soundlocalization, the conditioned suppression technique was replaced by a more
compatible two-choice technique using millet seed as a
reward. In general, the animals were trained first to
enter an observing compartment which faced a loud-

speaker(Fig. 5). Havingtriggered a trial by their
entry, the animals were then trained to enter a com-

partmentto the left of theobservingcompartment
if a
tone was presented and to enter a compartment to the

rightif notonewaspreseeted.
4ø

relatedamong
mammals,
1 it wouldseemto followthat

1. Subiects

the l•mgaroo rat might have had to sacrifice high-frequency sensitivity in return for its exceptional low-frequency sensitivity. A separate issue concerns the ability of the kangaroo rat to localize sound. Because
small animals appear to rely heavily on the perception

Two feral kangaroo rats were used in this study. The
animals had been wild-trapped in the Tucson, Arizona
area and their ages were unknown. The animals were
maintained on a diet of seeds supplemented with occassional greens.
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Seed Dispenser

Ught

FIG. 5. Test cage used •o assess
thresholds in kangaroo rats. Note
center "observing" compartment
and two side "response" compartments. Absolute thresholds
were determined with a single
speaker mounted as shown. Lo-

Ugh•

Food Cup

Food Cu

calization
termined

thresholds
with

were

de-

two moveable

speakers.

For tone-pip localization tests, the same sine-wave

2. Details of behavioral apparatus

generating
equipment
wasusedexceptfor frequencies

The kangaroo rats were tested in a 20x 15 x 10-cm

cageconstructedof «-in. (1.27-cm)hardwarecloth (see
Fig. 5). The test cagehadthree compartmentsattached
to it: an observingcompartment(4x 6x7 cm) andtwo
side compartments(7x 6x 7 cm). A photocellmounted
above and a light mounted below the entrance of each
compartment served to detect the entry of an animal

into the compartment. Stainless steel 30-ml measuring
cups mounted in the two side compartments
receive

cleaned

and hulled

millet

served to

seeds which

pensed from modified rat-pellet dispensers.

were

dis-

Additional

cue lights mountedon the side compartmentsand in
front of the observing compartment were used as visual
stimuli in the early stages of training. The entire test
apparatus was mounted on a stand 30 cm high and placed

on a burlap-covered surface located in a burlap-draped
acoustical

For the pure-tone tests, sine waves were produced,
keyed, attenuated, and measured in the usual manner
and led to one of two loudspeakers, either a University

T202 tweeter (for frequenciesfrom 8 to 64 kHz) or an
AcousticResearch3a speakersystem(for frequencies
from 50 Hz to 8 kHz). The loudspeakerswere placed
in front of and slightly above the observing compartand directed

toward

For sound-localization

it.

studyof Mastertonandhis colleagues.
'•8 First, the
tone-pips were electronically keyed with rise times of
40 ms, remained at their peak amplitude for 60 ms,

andthendecayedover 40 ms. Second, the speakers
were placed3.7 ft (1.13 m) from the animal andthe
intensity of the tone adjusted to 40 dB above the ani-

mal's threshold. Finally, the tone-pip testing was
doneat a constantangie of 60 ø separation(i. e., 30ø
left versus 30ø right).
4. Training procedure

A food-deprived kangaroo rat was placed in the test

procedure, entry into the center or "observing" compartment initiated a trial which was signaled by turning
off the cue light adjacent to the center compartment
and by turning on the cue light adjacent to one of the
side compartments. Entry into the illuminated side
compartment was rewarded by dispensing a millet seed
into that compartment while entry into the unilluminated compartment

tests, the cage was placed in

a carpeted room (3 x 3 m), the wails and ceiling of
which were draped with burlap.

ers were used. The stimuli for this test were purposely set to match as closely as possible those used in the

cage and accustomed to receiving millet seeds dispensed into the side compartments. After several sessions
of acclimatization, the animal was trained to make a
two-choice discrimination using visual cues. In this

chamber.

3. Details of stimulus generation

ment

below 500 Hz for which6-in. (15 cm) paper conespeak-

For click-localization

tests, clicks were producedby 0.1-ms square waves,
ßamplified by a power amplifier and led to two 1.5-in.

was not rewarded

and was followed

by a short time-out (signaled by dimming the room

lights) before the next trial couldbe begun. This training served only to accustomthe animal to the response
requirements

of the task.

Once the animal

had learned

to make the two-choice

(3.8 cm) dometweeters(LongEngineering,L15F).
Thesespeakerswere located5 ft (1.52 m) in front of
the cageon either side of the animal's midline whenit

discriminationusingvisual cues, auditorytraim,'ngwas

entered the "observing" compartment.

light as before. However, now a pulsed tone (0.2 s

Testing was

conducted
at speakerseparationanglesof 180ø, 90ø,
60ø, 30ø, 20ø, 15ø, 10ø, 5 ø, and0 ø.
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begun. In this training, entry into the center compar•merit initiated

a trial

and turned off the center cue

on, 0.1 s off) was presentedrandomlyon half of the
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ing compartment
for at least 1 s before makinga re-

in 5-dB incrementsextendingfrom 10 dB belowto 10

sponseto one or the other side compartments. The
end of this observingperiod was signaledby illuminat-

dB abovethe estimatedthreshohi. At least 50 trials
were given at intensities just above and below threshold
with threshold defined in terms of the 0.01 one-tailed
level of significance(binomial distribution). In addi-

ing bothof the side compartments. The animal was
then rewarded for entry into the left compartmentin
the presenceof a tone or for entry into the right compartment in the absence of a tone. Incorrect responses

tion, eachfrequencywas retestedin a subsequent
sessionandtestingwas judgedcompleteonly if the two

were followed by a time-out as in the previous visual
training. Thus, entry into the left compartment was

thresholdsdifferedby more than3 dB, testingwas con-

used as an indication

that a tons had been heard

while

entry into the right compartmentwas'usedas an indication that no tone had been heard.

To reduce the possibility of a side preference, a
modified correction procedure was used in which the
correct side was not changedfollowing an error.
These

correction

trials

were

not used in the calculation

of the animal's performance.
For sound localization tests, the same procedure
was used except that now the animal was required to '
enter the left compartment when a sound emanated from

the speaker on the left side and to enter the right compartment when a sound emanated from the speaker on
the right side. The procedure of indicating the direc-

thresholds were within 3 dB of each other. If the
tinued until a stable threshold value was determined.

Click-localization
thresholds
weredetermined
by
testingthe animalat successively
smaller anglesuntil
performance dropped to chance levels.

A minimum of

200 trials were givenat eachangle.
Inthe tone-piplocalizationtests, no thresholdswere
determined,but instead, the animalwas testedat each
frequencyto the criterion usedby Mastertonet al.
The criterion was a performancelevel of 90% or better
for four successive blocks of 10 trials each.

If the

animalfailedto reachthis criterionafter 2000trials,
testingwasdiscontinued
andthe animal'shighestscore
for four successive blocks of 10 trials was used as the

final measureof performance. Thus, the scoresob-

tion of the soundsourceby movingleft or right (insteadof approachingthe soundsourceitself) is the only

tained from this test are a comparative measure of the
ability to localize tones of differing frequenciesat an

departure from the localization procedure used by Masterton et al. as

angleof,60øandare directlycomparable
withprevious

5. Testingprocedure

B. Results and discussion

As in thePrevious
audiogram
testing,threshold
determination for pure tones was conducted in two ways.

First, the threshold for a particular frequency was estimated by reducing the intensity of the tone in steps of
5 or 10 dB, with blocks of 10 or 20 trials given at each
intensity, until the animal could no longer distinguish
the tone and no-tone

trials.

Once an estimate

of thresh-

old had been obtained, a second threshold determination
was conductedby presenting tones with. intensity levels

results

on other animals.

1. Audiogram

The pure-tone thresholds for two kangaroo rats are
shownalong with the average of Webster and Webster's

results
x8in Fig. 6. Because
theresultsofpreliminary
testing at the middle frequencies did not differ significantly from the results of the Websters, detailed testing was carried out only at the very high and very low
frequencies which they had not tested. Additional de-

Kangaroo
Rat

80-

(Dipodomys
rnerrienli
)

60

FIG. 6. Composite audiogram of

kangaroo rata (Dipodomysmerriami). Letters B and C repr esent •hresholds

of individual

ani-

mals in present study. W indicates thresholds obtainedby Web-

ster and Webster.is

.250

.500

•requency(in kHz)
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tailed testing of the two kangaroo rats was, however,
conducted at 8 kHz where it was again shown that the
results for these animals did not differ significantly

from those of the Websters (Fig. 6).

able to perform at a level between 83% and 93% cor-

rect for angles from 30 ø to 180ø. In no case did the

Beginning at the low-frequency end of the audiogram,
the present results indicate that the kangaroo rat possesses good 10w-frequency hearing with a threshold at '
50 Hz of 55 dB SPL. Indeed, this unusual ability to
hear low-frequency tones made it impossible to determine the lowest frequency which could be perceived at
60 dB, since below 50 Hz,higher intensities produced
unavoidable overtones.

localize the sourceof a 2/s click train andthena single
click. In Fig. 7(a) it can be seenthat the animat was

Thus, this result confirms the

animalconsistently
performabove95%correctfor an
entire session of 50 or more trials.

Below 30 ø the

animal's performancedroppedmarkedly, falling below chanceat about7 ø. As determinedby an arbitrary 75% correct criterion, localization thresholds

were 20ø for the click train and23øfor a singleclick.
- The results

of the click

localization

test indicate

t•t

earlier finding that kangaroo rats have unusually good

the kangaroo rat was clearly able to localize sounds.
Indeed, the animal transferred easily from the absolute-

low-frequency
hearing.
16

threshold

According to the results of the Websters, the kangaroo rat sensitivity gradually increases to a best fre-

quency at about 1 kHz with a small and gradual decline
in sensitivity at 4 and 8 kHz.

With the addition of the

present results for frequenciesfrom 8 to 64 kHz, it can

be-seenthatthe sensitivityis relativelyflat upto 16
kHz.

Above 16 kHz, sensitivity begins to decrease

sharply.

However, the animals were able to hear 62

kHzat70dBSPLand

52kHzat

60dB

SPL.

From

these results, then, it appears that the kangaroo rat
has the ability to hear high-frequency sounds as well as
very low-frequency sounds.

Though
thekangaroo
rathasretained
theabilityto

task to the sound-localization

task and was

performing well above change on the first session in
which the locus of the sound source

was the relevant

cue. Therefore, it seems safe to conclude that kanga-

roo rats can localize brief soundsand are readily able
to learn a sound-•localization
task. However, it must
be noted that the lmngaroo rat appears to be less able
to localize sounds than many other mammals. For ex-

ample,cats,41dogs,
42monkeys,
43opossums,
&•seals,4'•
andhumans,
•6 eachhavelocalization
thresholds
ranging
from 1 to 6 degrees--far superior to the kangaroo rat
thresholds. However, the kangaroo rat is also not unique in its relatively poor localization performance for
it appears that the laboratory rat is similarly unable to

localizesounds
at smallanglesof separation?

hear high frequencies, despite its excellent low-frequency hearing, the question arises whether or not it
can hear as high as would be expected on the basis of
known relationships between high-frequency sensitivity
and other biological characteristics.
Specifically, the
relationship between high-frequency hearing and the

functionaldistancebetweenthe two ears (i.e., the maximum binaural time disparity, At) was used to calcu-

late an expected
valuefor thehigh-frequency
limit.x
The value for the kangaroo rat predicted by this calculation

is 74 kHz at 60 dB.

70.

This value is more than

one standard deviation higher than the obtained value
of 52 kHz, although this difference is not large enough

to be statisticallyreliable (z =1.38, p >0.05). Thus,

60.

5O

while it appears that the kangaroo rat may have given

Angle of Separation (in degrees)

up some of its ancestral high-frequency hearing for
good low-frequency hearing, it is not unusually deviant
in its high-frequency hearing ability. We will return to
the possible trade-off between high-frequency and low. frequency hearing in Sec. VI.
2. Sound localization

Although the main purpose of studying the kangaroo
rat was to determine its audiogram, the unusual audiogram prompted a further question: namely, can the
kangaroo rat use its entire frequency range for sound
localization or, alternatively, was the extension of its
hearing into low frequencies solely for the detection of
sound. To obtain a first approximation to the answer

25

5

1

2

4

8

16

32

Frequency of Tone (in kHz)

of this further question, the most cooperative animal,
KR-C, was chosen for testing of its sound localization

a 2/s click train, T, anda singleclick, S, by animal KR-C.

abilities.

B: Localization performance for brief tone pips at 60ø separa-'

FIG. 7. Soundlocalization in kangaroo rat. A: LocaIization of

tion. Note 'dip in performance at 4 kHz.

The kangaroo rat was tested first for its ability to
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To further explorethe ability of the kangaroorat to
discriminate

differences

in the direction

of a sound

source, the animal was tested for its ability to localize
brief tone-pips of various frequencies.

This test is of

physiologicalsignificancebecausethe ability to localize
low frequencies suggeststhat the animal can use binaural time or phase-difference cues for sound localization, while the ability to localize high frequencies
suggests the ability to use binaural spectrum difference
CUES.

38,48

The results of this test are shownin Fig. 7(b). The
figure illustrates three main points. First, since the
kangaroo rat reached a 90% correct criterion on low

frequencies ranging from 250 Hz to 2 kHz, it is probably capable of using binaural phase-difference cues to

localizethedirectionof a soundsource? Second,
since the animal also reached criterion at high frequenciesof 16 and 32 kHz, it can also use binaural
spectrum difference cues to localize sound. Third,
the kangaroo rat showed the same marked decrease
in performance in its midrange that many other small-

headed
animalsdo.'•8Apparently,
near4 kHzfor the
kangaroo rat, neither cue is sufficient for the animal

to localize at high levels of performance.
The results

of the tone localization

first part of the followingdiscussioncompareshearing
abilities within Glires and then between Glires and other
mammals. The secondpart is directed to some of the

systematicsourcesof variationin high-frequency
and
low-frequency hearing throughoutmammals, Glires
included.

A. Auditor• characteristics
of Gliresandtheir comparison
with other mammals

This discussion is divided into four sections corre-

spondingto four fundamental descriptive parameters

of hearing: (1) low-frequencylimit--the lowestfrequencyaudible at an intensity level of 60 dB SPL; (2)
high-frequencylimit--the highestfrequency audible at

60dBSPL; (3) bestfrequency--the
frequency
withthe
lowestthreshold; and (4) lowestthreshold--thesound
pressure level of the lowest audible intensity of the
audiogram. These four parameters have been discus-

sedelsewhere
1'sanddifferfromprevious
comparisons
only in that 60 dB SPL is used to define the first two
parameters instead of 70 dB SPL. Thoughperhaps not
as accurate in defining limits as 70 dB SPL, 60 dB

SPL allowsthe inclusionof the audiogramsof several
animals for which 70-dB SPL limits

are not available.

test demonstrate

once more that the kangaroo rat is not unusual in its

ability to localizesounds. In its ability to localizetone'
pips, at least, it appearsquite similar to the laboratory

rat,'•sSpecifically,
bothanimalsare ableto localize
low-frequency and high-frequency tones and both animals show a distinct decrement in performance in the

mid-frequencyrange correspondingto the decrements
in the two binaural cues in this frequency range. The
only major difference between the two species is that
performance is lowest around 4 kHz in the kangaroo rat

while the white rat's lowestperformanceis at 8 kHz.
Since the.theoretical upper limt of the phase-difference
cue for the kangaroo rat under the testing conditions

usedhereis 12kHzwhilethewhiterat's is 8 kHz,"a
(for the formulafor calculatingthe upperlimit for the
phasecue, see Refs. 48 or 49)'this result wouldseem
to mean that the kangaroo rat, unlike the white rat,
cannot use the binaural time cue throughout its available
range.

In summary,the kangaroorat doesnøt seemto have
sacrificed much of its ability to hear high frequencies
in order to hear low-frequency sounds. Nor does the
animal lack the ability to localize sounds of either high
or low frequencies. However, as Webster and Web-

sterlahaveshown,
thekangaroo
rat is certainly
welladapted to perceiving low-frequency sounds and it does

not appearto be as accurateat soundlocalization'as
mostother (larger) animals. Howthe kangaroorat

1. Low-frequency hearing

The low-frequency limit of hearing in nine species of

Glires is shownin Fig. 8(a). (Averagesandstandard
deviationsare givenin Table II.) The low-frequency
limits range from 42 in the kangaroorat to 2300 Itz in
the feral mouse with an average value of 198 Hz.

This

average value is somewhat lower than the mammalian

average of 255 Hz (Tabte II), but with the wide variation in low-frequency limits, this difference is not

statistically reliable (p > 0.05).
It shouldbe noted, however, that the low-frequency
limits shownin Fig. 8(a) appearto fall into twodisparate groups. One group containsanimals able to
hear below 100 Hz; the other group containsanimals
unable to hear much below 500 Hz. Indeed, in the second group are the cotton rat and feral mouse whose low-

frequency limits are in the kilohertz range. It can be
noted further that the four Glires with the highest lowfrequency limit also are the four species with the high-

est high-frequencylimit [cf. Figs. 8(a) and 8(b)].
Thus, Glires evidence wide variation in low-frequency
hearing and this variation appears to be related to the

variation in high-frequencylimit. (We return to this
point below.)

2. High-frequency
hearing
High-frequency limits for nine species of Glires are

compares with other animals will be considered further

shownin Fig. 8(b). Oncemore, the distributionof

in Sec. VI.

limits coversa widerange,from 33 (chinchilla)
• to 92
kHz (fetal mouse)withan averagenear 60 kHz. Thus,

Vl.

GENERAL

DISCUSSION

With the inclusion of the rabbit, cotton rat, fetal
mouse, and kangaroo rat, the sample of audiograms for

the TaxonGlires is increasedto the point where comparisons within the cohort may be readily made. The
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it appearsthat Glires as a groupare able to hear frequencies far above the 19 kHz upper limit of human
hearing--though, on average, they hear only slightly

higher thanthe mammalianaverage (Table II).
Close inspectionof Fig. 8(b), however, reveals that
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FIG. 8. Auditory characteristics of nine species of Glires. A: Distribution of low-frequency limits (at 60 dB SPL). B: Distribution of high-frequency limits (at 60 dB SPL). C: Distribution of best frequencies. D: Distribution of lowest thresholds. Ch0

chinchilla,Miller13•M(f), fetal housemouse,presentstudy;M(l), laboratorymouse,averagedfromBerlinat;Birchet a/.32;'
andMark[andEhretZ2;
Gogerbil, HymulS•
GP, guineapigt Heffner½ta/.4; KRt kangaroo
rat, presentstudy:H, rabbit, present
study; Hi(l), laboratoryrat.G Dottedlines in A indicateextrapolatedvalues.

not'all Glires possessexceptionalhigh-frequencyhearing. In particular, the chinchilla with an upper limit

of about33 kHz appearsto deviate significantlyfrom
the rest of the group (p < 0.05). This unusualfeature
of chinchilla hearing is of significance in the selection

of the chinchilla as an experimental animal for auditory
research. That is, the chinchilla more closely approximates humanhigh-frequency hearing ability than any
other Glires and would seem to be an appropriate

difference is somewhat surprising in view of the fact
that Glires have slightly better than average high-frequency hearing. However, this difference may be due
to a sampling bias--the sample of mammals is not a
truly random sample, being overweighted with large
primates and underweighted with small rodents.

For

this reason, we are restrained from concluding that
Glires might have a lower best frequency than the mammalian average.

choice for auditory research when a correspondence
with at least this one feature of humanhearing is desired.5ø

4.

3. Best frequeny

SPL, a value similar to the mammalianaverage(Table
II). As Fig. 8(d) shows, lowestthresholdvaries from

The best frequencies for the nine species of Oilres

Lowest threshold

The average lowest threshold for Glires is 0.3 dB

are shownin Fig. 8(c). Thesefrequenciesrangefrom

+7 dB to -10 dB SPL. Therefore, the Glires do not
appear to be unusual among mammais in their lowest

1 for the kangaroo rat to 16 kHz in the ferai mouse with

threshold.

an averageof 5 kHz (TableII). Not surprisingly,the
distribution of best frequencies parallels the previous
two parameters. That is, species which have good
high-frequency hearing have higher best frequencies
than species with good low-frequency hearing.

Overall, the average best frequency of Glires is low-

er thanthe averagemammalianvalue (p < 0.05). This

5. Summary
The hearing characteristics

of Glires show marked

variation. Some species such as mice, are capable of
perceiving very high frequencies while others, such as
the chinchilla, lack this ability. On the other hand,
chinchillas, kangaroo rats, and gerbils have exception-

TABLE II. Auditory characteristics of glires compared with mammals.

Taxon

Glires:

Low-

High-

frequency
limit
(in kHz)

frequency
limit
(in kHz)

Best
frequency
(in kHz)

Lowest
threshold
(in dB)

Average

198 Hz

59.3 kHz

5.0 kHz

--0.3 dB

SD

2.4 oct.

0.4 oct.

1.3 oct.

5.5 dB

255 Hz

55.4 kHz

9.8 kHz

2.4 oct.

0.7 oct.

1.4 oct.

Mammalia a: Average
SD

--1.5 dB
9.7 dB

The mammalianaverageandstandarddeviationsare basedon samplesthat are within5%of the
true distributionof mammaliangenera per order exceptfor primates (overweightedwith ten genera instead of two) and rodentis (underweightedwith eight genera instead of twelve).
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allygood
low-frequency
hearing.
•'%•5Thesefindings
demonstratethat the auditory characteristics of the
membersof a widely varied taxonomicgroup cannotbe
very accurately inferred from the characteristics

of

and the sound shadow of the head and pinna between the
two ears. That is, the further apart the ears, the larger will be the •t for any given direction of a sound

source. Similarly, the /•fi cue is greater for animals

other membersof the samegroup. Or, in otherterms,
habitusis as importanta determinantas heritagefor
the auditory charactersof Glires. However, the variations present are not wholly random. It is possibleto
showrelationshipsbetweensomeof the auditory characteristics and other morphologicaland ecologicalcharac-

with wide-set

teristics. The purpose of the final section is to describe those relationships which appear to account for
some of the systematic variation in high-frequency and
low-frequency hearing.

naural sound localization cues are readily available to
animals with large heads, the effectiveness of either
cue is greatly diminished in animals with small heads
and small or close-set ears. In the case of zXt, the
available time differences may be so small that the
nervous system can resolve only gross changes in
sounddirection or, as is apparently the case in the
hedgehog,the nervous system may have lost entirely

B. Systematic
variation
in thelimitsof mammalian
hearing
1. High-frequencyhearing
As previouslynoted, Glires showwide-spread variation in high-frequency hearing ability with high-fre-

ears both because the sound attenuation

is greater over the longer distance between the ears
and because animals with wide-set ears usually have
large heads or large pinnae which effectively block the

high-frequencycontentof a soundcue (i.e., a headshadowand piunae-shadoweffect). While these two bi-

its mechanism
for analyzingthe zXtcue.'•s

Briefly, the two primary binaural cues for sound
localization, the difference in time of arrival of a

However, an animal with a small head always has a
•fi cue available, providing only that it is able to perceive frequencies which are high enough to be effectively shadowedby its head and pinnae. Therefore, given
the ecological importance for animals to localize brief
sounds, animals with functionally close-set ears are
subjected to more selective pressure to hear higher

soundat the two ears (•t) andthe differencein frequen-

frequencies than animals with more widely set 'ears.

cy-intensity spectra of the sound reaching the two ears

This inverse relationship between functional interaural
distance and high-frequency hearing has already been

quencylimits rangingfrom 33 to 92 kHz [Fig. 8(b)].
Such variation in high-frequency hearing is not uncommon among mammals and has been ascribed to selec-

tive pressurefor accuratesoundlocalization.
•'2'•

(•Xfi), are closelydependent
onthe functionaldistance

6021
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FIG. 9. Relationship between maximum At and high-frequency hearin• limit.

(Numbers indicate values for 28 species and

letters indicatevaluesobtainedin presentstudy.) CR, cottonrat; KR, Kangaroorat; M(f), Feral housemouse;R, rabbit.

1, Opossum
(Didelphis
virginiana)Sl;
2, Hedgehog(Hemtechinus
au•tus)52;3, Tree shrew(Tupaiaglis)53;
4, Horseshoe
bat
(Rhi•olophusfe•mequinum)lt;
5, Little brownbat(Myotislucifugus)tø;
6, Bigbrownbat(Eptesicusfuscus)•ø;
7, Slowloris

(l•ycticcbus
couca•)5;8, Potte(Pe•,odicticus
potto)5
; 9, Bushbaby
(Galago
senegale•sis)54;
ß
10, Owlmonkey(Aotust•iwrgatus)
'
5•;

11 , Squirrelmonkey(Saimi•isciu•eus)56,57; 12, Mae•que(Macacasp.)58,59; 13, Chimps_nzee
(Pa• t•oglod•tes)6ø;
14, HumanG•&
15,

Gerbil(Me•iones
unguiculatis)is;
16, Laboratory
rat (Rattus
•ozvegicus)G;
17, Laboratory
mouse
(Musmusculus),
seeFig.8;
18, Guinea
pig(Caviapozcellus)4;
19, Chtnchilla
(Chinchilla
sp.)•3;20, Dolphin
(underwater)(lnia
geoffze•sis)52;
21, Porpoise
(underwater)
(•rsiops truncatus)G3;
22, Killerwhale(underwater)
(Ozcinus
orca)G4;
23, Dog(Ca•isfamiliazis)GS;
24, Sealion
(Zalophus
califoz•iarms)GG;
25, Common
seal(Phoca
vit•lina)4ø;
26, Common
seal(underwater)(t•hoca
vitulina)4ø;
27, lq[nged
seal(underwater)
(Pusahispida)G?;
28, Harl•seal(underwater)
(Pagophilus
g•oenla•dicus)G•;
29, Sheep
(Ovisa•'ies).•
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demonstrated
ona restrictedsampleof mammals.
•

Thedatarelevant
for thisrelationship
is up-dated
to
32 different species of mammals in Fig. 9. In this figure, interaural distance is expressed in terms of the
maximum At that the animal can experience--that is,
the time

it takes

for

sound to travel

around

the head

from one ear to the other; and high-frequency limit is
expressed as the highest frequency the animal can de-

tect at an intensity of 60 dB SPL. The correlation between these measures is -0.84,

which, with 32 indepen-

dentpoints,is highlyreliable (p < 0.01). Thus, as in
previous surveys based on smaller numbers of mam-

mals1'2'•maximumAt andhigh-frequency
hearingare
found to be highly and inversely correlated.

the audiograms of fish, 7øas well as behavioral and
electrophysiologicaldata from amphibians and rep-

tiles7•-•4donotrevealanysystematic
variationin highfrequency hearing which is correlated with maximum
At. In birds, despite occasional claims to the contrary, there does not appear to be much variation in
high-frequency hearing at all and none dependent on
small-headed

birds,

such as canaries,

and

larger-headed birds such as pigeons and blackbirds,
each have nearly the same upper limit of hearing at 8

to 10 kHz.7s Therefore,the closerelationship
between
high-frequency hearing and maximum At appears to be
a uniquely mammalian trait as is the ability to hear
frequencies above 10 kHz.

2. Low-frequency hearing in mammals

quencylimit: (1) low-frequencylimit varies directly
with high-frequencylimit (r=0.87, p < 0.01) indicating
that mammals which have a high high-frequency limit

also havea high(poor)low-frequencylimit; (2) low-'
frequencylimit varies inverselywith maximumAt
=-0.77, p < 0.01) indicatingthat low-frequencyhearing
ability increases as interaural

distance increases;

and

(3) low-frequencyUmit varies inversely with body
weight (r=-0.71,p < 0.05) indicatingthat large mammamnmls.

However, while each of the three parameters is reliably correlated with low-frequency limit, analysis using
partial correlations

shows that each of these three re-

lationships is adequately explained by only one of the
three parameters. When the partial correlation between maximum •t and low-frequency limit or between

body weight and low-frequency limit are calculated with
high-frequency limit held constant, both correlations

dropto insignificance(•---0.09, r= 0.11, respectively).
Yet, when either maximum At or body weight are held
constant, the correlation between high-frequency and

low-frequencylimits remainsreliably high(z=0.64,
0.72,p< 0.05, see Table III).

This analysis suggests

that of the three parameters, variation in high-frequency limit has the closest relation to, and may be the
key to understanding, the variation in low-frequency
limit.

In previous surveys of mammalian hearing, it has
been noted that low-frequency hearing shows a good

dealof variationfrom onespeciesto another.
z'2'•For
example, the kangaroo rat and guinea pig have low-

frequency limits of less than 0.05 kHz, and the cotton
rat and feral house mouse have limits of 1 and 2.3 kHz,

respectively[cf., Fig. 8(a)]. Evenmore extremecomparisons have been noted: humans have a limit of about

0.03kHz6•andthebat, Myotislucif•gus,hasa limit of
10.3kHz.•ø Thus,therangeof low-frequency
limitsin
mammals spans a range of more than 9 octaves--dwarf-

ing the 3-octave range in the distribution of high-frequency limits.

In an attempt to explain this wide variation, a number
of parameters have been analyzed. Of these, three

TABLE III.

coefficients between each of these three parameters

and low-frequency limit. As can be seen, each of the
three parameters is reliably corm lated with low-fre-

mals have better low-frequency hearing than small

Though maximum At and high-frequency limit are
correlated in mammals, the same does not appear to
hold true for nonmammalian vertebrates.
For example,

head size:

have shown particularly persistent correlations with
low-frequency limit: high-frequency limit; maximum
At; and body weight. Table IH lists the correlation

The correlation between high-frequency and low-frequency limits is illustrated in Fig. 10. The slope of
the regression line in Fig. 10 shows that each octave
change in high-frequency hearing is associated with
more than a 3-octave change in low-frequency hearing.
Though the relationship shown here appears quite

strong, (r = 0.87,p < 0.01) there is reasonto believe
that it does not hold for the extreme

lower

end of the

scales. In particular, humans, who have the lowest
high-frequency limit yet known, would be expected to
have a low-frequency limit of about 4 Hz--a value several octaves below the actual limit of about 30 Hz (see

point labeledH in Fig. 10). Thus, as indicatedby the
dotted line in Fig. 10, there may be a"floor effect"
that prevents the hearing of frequencies below some

Correlations and partial correlations of three parameters with low-frequency limit.

Variable removed

60-dB highfrequency limit

Maximum
At

Body
weight

None
60-dB high-frequency limit

0.87 a
....

-0.77 a
0.09

Maximum At

0.64 a

ßßß

0.11

Bodyweight

0.72a

-0.43

ßßß

-0.71
0.11

ap < 0.05.
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low-frequency hearing are more easily obtainedwhen

10.24-

&s

5.12

2.S6

the ear drum and middle

ear are not a factor.

For these reasons, it is tempting to conclude that
good high-frequency hearing is incompatible with good
low-frequency hearing as a result of limitations of the
middle ear, yet we are reluctant to reach such a conclusion until more specxes have been tested and the

universality of the relationship between high-frequency
and low-frequency hearing is more fully determined.
Indeed, there is one mammal which seems to strain ifnot contradict this relationship--namely, the cat.
Though the high-frequency and low-frequency limits for
the cat have not yet been established, extrapolation of
existing data suggests that the cat may possess unusu-

1.28-

ally_good high-frequency and good low-frequency hear-

ing (seepointC in Fig. 10).79 Therefore,it maynotbe
impossible for a mammal to evolve an ear capable of
transducing both very high and very low frequencies.
However, the apparent rarity of these two characters
in combination suggests that the selective pressures
involved must be both strong and persistent.

.08-

/1218

.04ß
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